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Breabach appear Sat 6 Oct
in Foyer Folk
at Number 8, Pershore

www.folklife-directory.uk detailed online listings ~ with entries free to all !
✪ VENUES • Song, Music, Poetry, Story, Dance • Clubs, Concerts, Singarounds, Sessions, Dance Clubs, Ceilidhs • Zoom ✪
✪ PERFORMERS • Music & Song • Folk Dance • Spoken Word ✪ MEDIA ✪ SERVICES ✪ WORKSHOP PROVIDERS ✪

No dates - these are in FW, and in our free emailed Updates Newsletter (for Updates, email sam@folklife.uk “Opt In” + country or England region)
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MARTYN WYNDHAM-READ ®
Martyn has been involved with folk music for over
fifty years. Working on a sheep station Emu Springs,
South Australia, he heard, first-hand, the old songs
sung by some of the station hands, and became
captivated by these songs and the need to know
more of them and where they came from grew. Back
to England in 1967, he met up with the renowned
singer and song collector Bert Lloyd, who himself
had spent time in Australia. Martyn was asked by Bert Lloyd to be part
of the album ‘Leviathan’ on the Topic label and soon after he started
recording for Bill Leader and touring extensively worldwide.
In the early 1970’s, Martyn started the ‘Maypoles to Mistletoe’ concerts,
portraying the seasons of the year, through song, music, dance, and verse.
His other shows include ‘Down the Lawson Track’ featuring stories,
poems/songs of the great Australian Poet of the People, Henry Lawson.
Martyn is also the instigator of the well known Song Links Project, and
has published a book of his tunes, ‘Tunes to Poems
to Songs’, plus recording various LP’s and CD’s, the
latest being Away To Tintinara with No Man’s Band.
I’ve been putting a song a week up on my YouTube
channel, requests which I sing on our old family
settle ~ ‘Songs from the Settle', on
https://dandadesign.co.uk/bookings-2020/
Take care of yourselves in these troubled times, Martyn
See https://dandadesign.co.uk for more information & details of bookings.
Contact wyndham.read<at>ntlworld.com, or 07787 504814 / 01252 719556

FOCSLE Music, Southampton ® at
The Guide Dog, 38 Earls Rd, Bevois Valley, Southampton
SO14 6SF.
2nd & 4th Tues., 8pm
The Wellington Arms, 56 Park Road, Freemantle,
Southampton SO15 3DE. 3rd & 5th Weds., 8pm
and, non-cyclically, at other venues
Virtual FOCSLE Music, 2nd & 4th Weds., 8pm UK [reverts to weekly
from Dec. 2022, incl.]
virtual@focsle.org for links / codes,
details at http://www.focsle.org/#online
Ex-Fo’c’sle F C [est. 1963], renamed, o/wise unchanged, has emerged
post-COVID, with a mix of Guests and DIY music. Due to the current
rising-cases situation, ‘live’ events are still on notice, if officialdom
deems them too risky. Reliably up-to-date info [finally!] returns to our
main website – http://www.focsle.org/ – the best place to check before
visiting any of our events, mostly non-ticket [Facebook page – facebook.
com/FoczleMusic * – is still active, and good for sharing].
Meanwhile, FOCSLE Music’s internationally-attended Zooms
continue, often garnering c.24+ folks a time. Due to our venue’s change
of music night, we’ve had the luxury, not afforded to all clubs, of running
both virtual AND weekly in-person strands concurrently.
Typically, FOCSLE Music mixes, on the same night, guests and DIY
offerings, unplugged being the ideal criterion, rather than specifically
“folk” (however [ir-]relevantly applied). Same ethos in its virtual
version, though no guests. Humour and wit encouraged, and offered:
MCs engage warmly with attenders – performing or not – new and
familiar.
Whatever the platform, do give us a try!
Paul Clarke http://www.focsle.org

BLACKTHORN BAND ®, Sussex.
Folk Music & Song Band & Folk Dance Band.
Fergus McClelland, 01273 455202, www.blackthornband.org

And our thanks to Paul, who has kindly agreed to give us Zoom and
general web advice. It's good to have someone else's opinions!
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In brief - here are Worcestershire Folklife Members not mentioned elsewhere in our news
VENUES
• 1st Tue WORCESTER
CARDINAL’S HAT SESSION
www.worcesterfolk.org.uk
Mike Walton
• 2nd Tue WORCESTER FARRIERS ARMS SESSION
www.worcesterfolk.org.uk
Mike Walton
• Fortnightly Thu MALVERN
TRADITIONAL MUSIC SESSION Ir/Sc. www.worcesterfolk.org.uk
Mike Walton
PERFORMERS
Folk Music & Song - Duo
• BILL and SUE SMITH
.....................................................................
(no website)
Bill & Sue Smith
Choirs & Quires: Folk & Community Choirs & Bands, West Gallery
• VITAL SPARK
.....................................................................
www.vitalspark.org.uk
Sue Smith
Ceremonial & Dance Display (including Clog, Morris, Sword)
• FAITHFUL CITY MORRIS MEN www.faithfulcitymorris.org.uk
Bill Smith
01905 423488
• STEP ON BOARD APPALACHIAN ®, folk dance band, and dance display. Contact Cynthia, 0121 476 5938
SERVICES ~ CRAFTS AND MAKERS
Worcs BILL SMITH
.....................................................................
...................................................
Bill Smith

Ü Cymru Ü England: WEst Country Ü

✪Replacing the Old Chestnut Tree SAR (pub not available)
MONDAY SESSION AT THE PHEASANT ®, New Street, Worcester
WR1 2DP.
Mon 12th Sept; thereafter 1st Mondays, 7.15pm
As we go to press, Frank reports: I’m pleased to say that we had a
very good evening last night. It was good to meet up with folks again.
The Pheasant was an ideal venue, and the staff were very friendly
and helpful, so we are going to make this our regular meeting place.
The next session will be Mon 12th September, starting 7.15 pm, and
following that, 7.15 pm on the first Monday every month. I’m pleased
to say that Jon, the landlord, has offered a room upstairs which
accommodates 30 people. With regard to parking, the Cornmarket
car park is £1 if you buy your ticket from 7 pm onwards. I hope to see
you on 12th, if not before.
Best wishes
Frank ®, martin001745@gmail.com

MEMBERS’ NEWS

FOYER FOLK, Number 8 ®, High Street, Pershore, WR10 1BG
Monthly on Saturdays (dates vary), 8pm
Hosted by Julie July these informal monthly gigs in The Foyer
bring you folk, rock and blues from artists based locally and
further afield. Tickets available to prebook.
Foyer Folk nights scheduled for September to December are:
• Johnny Coppin - Sat 17 Sep, 8pm. An experienced solo performer and
talented songwriter Johnny will be performing songs from his latest album,
River of Dreams, and from Gloucestershire and beyond. £8
• John Ward Trio - Sat 15 Oct, 8pm. This trio’s powerful three-part
harmonies and varied instrumentation give life to John’s original songs
making their performances authentic and heartfelt. £8
• Steve Tilston - Sat 12 Nov, 8pm. Steve is widely recognised within the
folk world as one of our most celebrated songsmiths, drawing from folk,
blues, jazz and classical creating a distinct sound. £10
In addition to these we also have a folk gig coming up in our main auditorium:
• Breabach - Sat 6 Oct, 7.30pm. Ranked among Scotland’s most skilled and
imaginative contemporary folk acts, Breabach unite deep roots in Highland
and Island tradition with the innovative musical ferment of their Glasgow
base. Prepare to be captivated as they join us to mark the release of their
7th studio album Fàs. £16
Box Office 01386 555488; email enquiries@number8.org
more details on www.number8.org
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DEAL FRIDAY FOLK ZOOM Ø,
Meeting online on Friday
evenings for a singaround;
opens 7.15pm for Singing
7.30pm to 10pm.
We intend to keep this Zoom going for as long as people keep coming
to it. If Club goes back live, it is likely to be on Thursdays.
For details of Zoom, and latest news, please see our website, www.
dealfolkclub.org.uk
DEAL FOLK CLUB Ø, upstairs room, Royal Marines Association (RMA
Club), 37 The Strand, Walmer, Deal, Kent, CT14 7DX.
(pre-covid, Fridays, 8pm; will probably be Thursdays and a while yet)
All are welcome, audience and performers alike, but it helps if you come
prepared to join in the choruses – after all, they do say that singing is
therapeutic!
Approximately once a month we have a Guest Performer and all
other Fridays are Singers’ Nights. Floor Singers are welcome on all
nights, although we cannot guarantee to fit everyone in on guest nights.
Traditional and contemporary folk songs predominate – anything
from a capella harmony singing to songwriters singing their own
compositions. But all styles and instruments are welcome, guitars,
ukuleles, whistles, and even banjos (!) and most styles of music including
blues, country, music hall, bluegrass and poetry.
Admission on Singer’s Nights is £2 and Guest nights are usually £5.
We rarely have to get out the “House Full” sign, however we do have
limited seating due to fire regulations, so we recommend early arrival to
avoid disappointment, especially on guest or special nights.
Sadly, we have no option but to close Deal Folk Club for the time
being. We will return and this site will be updated as soon as we have
more information. Also those people on our email circulation list will
receive updates via our email newsletter.
For more information: contact Ø Sue on 01-304-360877, and see
the website, www.dealfolkclub.org.uk

FOLK AT THE DRUM Ø,
The Drum Inn, North
Stanford, Ashford, Kent. TN25 6DN. Mondays, 8.pm
✪ Changed from Thursdays to Mondays: new contact
The Drum Inn is a 1708 country pub in the heart of
East Kent, originally frequented by soldiers from the
Duke of Marlborough's Regiment. Later, Revenue Men used it as a base
in the fight against Smugglers. Nowadays, The Drum is much quieter and
welcomes everybody with fine beer, wine and food. It's close to junction
11, M20 (details on website). It has a camping ground for all types of
camping, incluidng for those en route to a Channel crossing, and before
Tenterden Folk Festival.
Guest artists visit generally once a month with other Thursdays
being Singers' Nights.
Admission fees and membership subscription are very reasonably
priced and can be found on the website.
Visitors, guests and members are always welcome to play, sing, listen
or do all three! On Singers' Nights everyone who wishes, gets a spot of
three songs/tunes to perform, but please keep it to about ten minutes!
On Guest Nights there is a limited time for 'floor artists' so you will need
to email or phone to get a spot.
If you need further information, please email hartleylorna@aol.com.
Ø Jeff Hartley www.folkatthedrum.co.uk

HOOK LINE & SINKER Ø
Hook Line & Sinker are Sue Watson, Chrissie
Holmes and Karen Scott, an a-capella, closeharmony female trio from South East Kent. Their
repertoire is based mainly in traditional folk, but with
the odd gospel, blues, Americana and self-penned/
contemporary song thrown in for good measure!
For more information contact Sue Watson on 01304-360877.

LONDON •1
SEA SHANTY SINGAROUND SESSION Ø The Horseshoe Inn, 26 Melior Street, London, SE1 3QP.
3rd Sundays (except Aug), 12 noon until 3pm.
The monthly sea shanty sessions in central London, hosted by The HogEye Men, have resumed.
Although the emphasis is on songs of the sea, all kinds of folk music are welcome. These singarounds are held between
12noon and 3pm in the Horseshoe Inn (as above) on the 3rd Sunday of every month, except August. The pub is a 5 minute walk
from London Bridge Station. and the session takes place in the upstairs room.
More details about organisers The HogEye Men below.
Hopefully we may meet up there one day! Kind Regards, Mike Green https://en-gb.facebook.com/events/573994703787294/
SHARP'S FOLK CLUB Ø Cecil Sharp House, 2
Regents Park Road, London, NW1 7AY. - except in
August when Sharp's Summer Season takes place
in a local pub.
Every Tuesday, 8pm
The Club reopened in Cecil Sharp House, last September.
Most evenings at Sharps are singers' nights, which means that
anyone is welcome to volunteer to sing, play an instrument, tell a story,
etc. Evenings are run by one of a rota of MCs who invites singers and
musicians to perform in turn. About once a month a guest artist is
booked; the programme (on website) lists forthcoming bookings.
Next guests are The Kimberleys on Tuesday 13th September.
At various times Time Out magazine has said of Sharps:
• This long-standing, friendly and enjoyable club.
• Hugely enjoyable evenings of song and music making.
• One of the friendliest, worthiest traditional folk clubs left in London.
The club takes place in the licensed bar which serves real ales.
Each evening begins at 8pm. Admission is £4 per person (£3.50 for
performers) on singers' nights, and on guest nights usually £6 (£5).
The final weekly Tuesday Zoom evening was on 31 August.
Videos of previous sessions are available on our YouTube channel,
youtube.com/playlist?list=PLvqDn8d3uUq1a3Wk87Q9GMsW87L6qdFqJ
or follow link from www.sharpsfolkclub.co.uk .
For further information contact: Sheila Finn, 4a Kenilworth Road,
Petts Wood, Orpington, Kent BR5 1DY; 01689 825263;
or email Sharp's Folk Club info@sharpsfolkclub.co.uk
See www.sharpsfolkclub.co.uk, & on FaceBook & Twitter

Our Zoom List Directory: on folklife-directory.uk/zoom
- entries welcome from those signed up to our Newsletter!
To receive our free emailed Newsletter: simply email
sam@folklife.uk : Opt In plus country or English region.

THE HOGEYE MEN Ø
The HogEye Men are Cutty Sark's shanty crew
on the first Saturday of each month, as part of the
Family Fun Weekend (entrance fee applies).
Their CD “50 Years a Sailor” can be purchased
via folklondon.co.uk/cds/
Between practising for our gigs, we have
managed to find the time to record our third
album, called “Around the World and Back Again”. An online album,
with sleeve notes giving details about each song, available for download
- one simply goes to “Bandcamp” and searches “HogEye Men”.
A collection of sea shanties and other maritime songs, some salty,
some saucy and some sad. Sung in the traditional unaccompanied style,
how onboard crews used to sing them. Tracks are: Johnny Come Down
To Hilo; The Golden Vanity; The Anglesey; Nothin’ But A Humbug;
Merchantmen; John Kanaka; The Hog Eye Man; Can’t Ye Dance The
Polka5; Mobile Bay; Heave Away Cheerily-O; Blame The Shantyman; Hilo
Boys Hilo; Saltpetre Shanty; Pull Down Below; Don’t Let This Sailor Die.
Kind Regards, Mike Green, hogeyemen<at>mail.com
https://www.facebook.com/HogEyeMen
https://thehogeyemen.
bandcamp.com/album/around-the-world-and-back-again
HOBGOBLIN MUSIC
Mail Order, P.O. Box 4707, Worthing, BN11 9JA, 020
8038 0150
Shops in London & the South-East:
• Hobgoblin Brighton, 108 Queens Road, BN1 3XF 01273 760022
• Hobgoblin Canterbury, 22 Lower Bridge Street, CT1 2LG, 01227
769484
• Hobgoblin London, 24 Rathbone Place, W1T 1JA, 020 7323 9040
• Hobgoblin Southampton,20 East Street, SO14 3HG, 023 8023 1099
See Advert on West Midlands News, p. 35
www.hobgoblin.com
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Folklife ~ Do join us!

Our Membership is only £18 a year UK! 3 issues posted, includes listings & your publicity & FW posted to you see page 3 for details

ENGLISH FOLK SONG & DANCE SOCIETY (EFDSS) ®
We champion the folk arts at the heart of England’s rich and diverse cultural landscape. We deliver programmes of learning and
participation and artist development: through our arts venue, Cecil Sharp House; through our library and archive, the Vaughan
Williams Memorial Library; online and at a range of venues across England, and sometimes beyond. This includes workshops.
For details, please see website.
Office: 020 7485 2206. www.efdss.org
EDS (ENGLISH DANCE & SONG) magazine

www.efdss.org/efdss-join-us/english-dance-and-song

SUE BROWN
& LORRAINE IRWING ®
English and Scottish traditional
song, a cappella, and with guitar/
dulcimer. “If you like a cappella
traditional, you’ll love these two” Dave Webber
With rich, haunting harmonies,
inventive arrangements and an
engaging stage presence, Sue Brown
and Lorraine Irwing have captivated folk club and festival audiences
across the country. Their performances have been described as ‘a blend
of voices to melt the heart of an iceberg’, ‘brilliantly stark’, and ‘a rare
treat of original and sympathetic treatment of old and new songs’,
dealing with the timeless folk themes of ‘death, bonking and sheep’!
Their great repertoire includes fine and unusual versions of English
songs and ballads, performed mostly a capella, with occasional sensitive
accompaniment on guitar, shruti box, Appalachian dulcimer and English
concertina.
® Sue Brown, 01869 351281, www.sueandlorraine.com
✪ FOLK IN OXFORD website Brief summary of some detailed
listings on the site, for details please see folkinoxford.co.uk

SUNDAY AFTERNOON FOLK ®, The Butcher’s Arms, Shutford Road,
Balscote, Banbury OX15 6JQ.
Occasional Sundays, 2.30pm
Longstanding Banbury acoustic folk band The Poachers lead
chorus songs in a cosy pub until 5pm. January, March, May, September,
November, usually on 3rd Sunday, but may vary - phone pub to check.
Also an audience participation spot.
Alasdair McKeane ®, alasdair.mckeane<at>gmail.com
www.thebutchersarmsbalscote.co.uk, pub phone 01295 730750
FRIDAY FOLK ®, The Duke of Marlborough, A44, Woodleys,
Woodstock OX20 1HT.
Every Friday, 9.00pm
Rota of local singers and an audience who love to sing choruses – the
“Duke Choir.” Event has been running in the Woodstock area for over 50
years.
Alasdair McKeane ®, alasdair.mckeane<at>gmail.com
www.dukeofmarlborough.co.uk, pub phone 01993 644013

MOONRAKERS ®.
Concerts etc below, Workshops see Workshops Diary page
Oxford-based group of four musicians who pride themselves in having brought traditional and contemporary
folk music to new audiences in village halls, churches, arts centres and festivals. “Just OOZES quality” (Living
Tradition) with the careful arrangements and selection of tunes and songs, presenting “exquisite music” (BBC).
A combination of traditional Irish, Scottish, Welsh and English music and their own contemporary songs and
tunes, still very much ‘in the idiom’.
3-4 September, Bunkfest Festival, Wallingford, including a concert, workshops, etc. All free! Main
Stage,12:30 Sunday, and other venues across the weekend.
17 September, St Giles Church, Lea, near Malmesbury, Wiltshire, SN16 9PB. 7:30pm. Details
forthcoming.
8 October, St Mary’s Festival 200, St Mary’s Church/Arts Centre, Horse Fair, Banbury, OX16 0AA.
7.30pm. £12 (£5 children), www.banburystmary.org.uk/event/9542980
14 October, “Vaughan Williams 150th - Root and Branches”. All Saint’s Church, Down Ampney, Gloucestershire, GL7 5QW. Vaughan
Williams Festival 2022. Joining Moonrakers with string quartet, OXUS, eight musicians celebrate the music and influences of Vaughan Williams.
£15, book in advance, Vaughan Williams 150th: Roots and Branches at All Saints’ Church event tickets from TicketSource
5 November, St Lawrence Church, Warborough, OX10 7DA. First time to this lovely venue. 7.30pm. £12 on door. Information: 07785 398449.
® Jon Bennett, 01865 769206, www.moonrakers.net
moonrakerscelticmusic@gmail.com, www.facebook.com/MoonrakersBand/, https://twitter.com/moonrakersband ,
www.instagram.com/moonrakersofficial/ ,
www.youtube.com/channel/UCgNff2A8tp5dvcU0via1C4g

South-EaSt, London ~

detailed free listings are in Folklife’s online Directory: www.folklife-directory.uk

AreAs

Festivals
® Folklife members ⇒ Festival Diary pages
• Banbury Folk Festival ®
• Folk Weekend: Oxford ®
• White Horse Folk Festival ®
• Fairport’s Cropredy Convention
• Fiddle Festival of Britain • Great Barn Festival • Oxford Folk Festival
• Towersey Festival
• Wallingford Bunkfest
Ceilidh Series
• Oxfolk
• Red Ceilidh
• Family Ceilidh Oxford • White Horse Ceilidhs
Folk Clubs
® Folklife members ⇒ News, right
• Banbury Folk Club ®
• Bampton FC
• Catweazle Club
• Chippy Folk & Acoustic Club
• Eclectic Cabaret
• Nettlebed FC • Oxford FC • Wychwood FC
Many other folk activities are listed, too - see the website.
There‘s also an event calendar on folkinoxford.co.uk, you can add events.

BANBURY FOLK CLUB ®
The Coach & Horses, 4 Butchers Row, Banbury
OX16 5JH, plus other venues for some bigger events
- please check website individual event pages for
details.
Wednesdays, 8pm to 10.30pm
Local and nationally known guest nights, theme
nights, open stage nights and our popular Sing, Say,
Listen and Say (SSLaP) nights; and also regular floor spots to encourage
local performers.
• Dave Gibb Sept 7 • The Skeptics Sep 14 • Dave Id/Rachel Fox Sept 21
• Cathryn Craig & Brian Willoughby Sept 28 • Banbury Canal Weekend
Oct 1, 12-5pm, free music, see club website • Andrew Loake Oct 5 •
No Club, Fair Week Oct 12 • annA rydeR Moving Picture Tour Oct 19 •
Paul Walker & Karen Pfieffer Oct 26 • Good Habits Nov 2 • Melancholy
Brothers Nov 9 • Sunjay Nov 16 • Marion Fleetwood & Tom Leary Nov
23 • Ralph, Christie and Steve 2 Nov 30 • Bone Saddle December 7 • B
Road December 14 • Scarecrow Christmas December 21
Contact Kevin West, westkev58@gmail.com Box Office 07485 821041
or send a message to www.facebook.com/banburyroots
www.banburyfolkclub.co.uk
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